It is known that oil paintings containing zinc white are subject to rapid degradation. This is caused by the interaction between the active groups of binder and the metal ions of the pigment, which gives rise to the formation of new zinc complexes (metal soaps). Ongoing studies on zinc white paints have been limited to the chemical mechanisms that lead to the formation of zinc complexes. On the contrary, little is known of the photo-physical changes induced in the zinc oxide crystal structure following this interaction. Time-resolved photoluminescence spectroscopy has been applied to follow modifications in the luminescent zinc white pigment when mixed with binder. Significant changes in trap state photoluminescence emissions have been detected: the enhancement of a blue emission combined with a change of the decay kinetic of the well-known green emission.
Introduction
Time-resolved photoluminescence (TRPL) spectroscopy is a valuable method for material characterization that can be used to probe the spectral and kinetic properties of optical emissions [1] . Typically achieved at picosecond and nanosecond temporal resolution with the aid of fast detectors, TRPL is mainly used for studies of fast charge carrier dynamics with important applications in solar cells [2] , quantum wells [3] and nanostructures [4, 5] . In this work, TRPL is proposed for detecting the nanosecond and microsecond emission properties from band-to-band and trap state recombination paths in white paints containing zinc oxide (ZnO).
A new white pigment based on zinc oxide was introduced at the beginning of the nineteenth century in France [6] . Its diffusion was fostered mainly thanks to a publication by the paint manufacturers Winsor & Newton in 1837 [7] in which its superiority over lead white was claimed. In order to provide a complete view of the formation mechanisms of carboxylates in paints, a complementary approach is here proposed, based on the study of photo-physical changes induced in the ZnO crystal structure following pigment-binder interaction. In general, ZnO as a semiconductor material shows two characteristic optical emissions. The first is the direct band-to-band recombination (BE) that produces a narrow emission at 380 nm. The second characteristic emission is from trap state levels (TS), with the most intense and well-known emission being centred in the visible spectral region (around 530 nm). The origin of the green emission is widely discussed in literature [17, 18] and the most recent studies lead to the hypothesis that it originates from various types of ZnO surface intrinsic defects [19, 20] .
In our previous paper, significant differences from the expected PL behaviour of ZnO were reported in historical pastels, produced by embedding ZnO in an organic matrix [21] . In this work, we perform a systematic study to compare the photoluminescence (PL) properties of zinc white pigment in powder and the same mixed with different reactive and non-reactive organic binders in paint. The study aims to provide new insights into the link between zinc complex formation and luminescence properties. For the purpose of characterizing the relationship between ZnO luminescence and complex formation, in this work TRPL analysis is complemented by Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spectroscopy in order to detect chemical changes in the prepared paint samples and specifically the formation of metal carboxylates.
Materials and Methods

Sample Preparation
In order to study the binder effect on photoluminescence emission of zinc white, paint mock-ups and reference analytical grade samples were studied. Paint mock-ups were prepared by mixing zinc white powder (46300, Kremer Pigmente GmbH & Co. KG, Aichstetten, Germany) and analytical grade zinc oxide (99% pure Sigma Aldrich, Milano, Italy) with three different binders each. Specifically, stand linseed oil (3320, Zecchi, Firenze, Italy) and chios mastic varnish in turpentine (3510, Zecchi, Firenze, Italy) were mixed with zinc white (1:1 in weight for each paint). A third paint was obtained by mixing 1 part in volume of zinc white, 1 part of gum arabic powder (2310, Zecchi, Firenze, Italy) and 2 parts of distilled water. The same preparation was done with zinc oxide powder instead than zinc white, obtaining in this way six mock-up samples (Table 1) . Following preparation, each painting material was homogeneously spread onto quartz discs (Corning(R) HPFS(R) 7980 fused silica) as a thick layer (1-2 mm). In addition, commercial zinc white, available as a premixed oil color (Rembrandt, 104 series), was employed to prepare a further paint mock up on quartz disc. The measurements described in the next section were performed at least seven days after sample preparation, in order to allow the surface to dry. During this time, the samples were kept in the dark and in normal environmental conditions.
As reference samples, analytical grade zinc oxide (99% pure Sigma Aldrich, Milano, Italy) and zinc white powder (Kremer Pigmente GmbH & Co. KG, Aichstetten, Germany) were selected and analyzed as powders, gently pressed in a sample holder. Moreover, the photoluminescence emissions from binding media alone, zinc stearate (307564, Sigma Aldrich, Milano, Italy) and zinc palmitate (CDS003313 A, Sigma Aldrich, Milano, Italy) were recorded to compare data with that from mock-up samples. All samples are listed in Table 1 . 
Methods
FTIR Spectroscopy
Micro samples from painted layers were collected and analyzed by Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR), using a Nicolet 6700 spectrophotometer coupled with Nicolet Continuum FTIR microscope equipped with an MCT detector (acquired between 4000 and 600 cm −1 with 128 acquisitions and 4 cm −1 resolution) using a micro compression diamond cell accessory. The spectra were baseline corrected using Omnic software. The FTIR spectra from stand linseed oil and mastic-based paints were normalized based on the intensity of the carbonyl C=O stretching vibration at approximately 1740 and 1710 cm −1 respectively. All other spectra were normalized to the ester carbonyl band at 1738 cm −1 .
TRPL Spectroscopy
The TRPL spectroscopy set-up has been described in detail elsewhere [21] . Here, its main features are briefly reported together with the measurement and analysis protocol adopted in this work. The system, based on pulsed excitation and time-gated detection, allows analysis of the PL emission from a circular spot of 1 mm in diameter on sample surface. Excitation of PL is provided by a Q-switching laser, emitting sub-ns pulses at 355 nm. PL emission is dispersed by an imaging spectrometer (covering the spectral range 380-750 nm) and then detected by a time-gated intensified camera with a gate width adjustable from 5 ns to continuous mode.
The measurements are based on the detection of a sequence of PL gated spectra at different delays with respect to laser pulses. In this work, short-lived and long-lived emission was detected by employing different gate widths.
1.
Fast recombination emission was detected using a gate width of 5 ns and recording the emission decay kinetic for the first 50 ns following excitation. The spectrometer slit was set to 50 µm, giving rise to a spectral bandwidth of 2 nm. 2. Long-lived emission at the microsecond timescale was detected using a gate width of 1 µs and recording the decay kinetic for 100 µs following excitation. The fainter microsecond emission was detected by increasing the spectrometer slit to 200 µm, equivalent to a spectral bandwidth of 4 nm.
Following proper calibration of spectral data and correction for the detector efficiency, it is possible to observe the PL spectrum from the samples in a selected temporal gate window (in the following quoted as gated spectra) or to observe the emission decay kinetic in a proper spectral window. In the latter case, a multi-exponential decay (with a maximum of three components) was fitted to the kinetic data integrated over a selected spectral region [22] using a nonlinear least squares fitting methods applied to the model function:
where t is the time delay, τ i and A i are the lifetime and the intensity of the i-th decay component, respectively, and w is the temporal width of the experimental gate. The effective lifetime τ e f f is then calculated as the average of the lifetimes weighted over the number of photons originating from each decay path, according to the equation:
Results
FTIR and TRPL spectroscopy analyses of mock-up samples based on zinc white and pure zinc oxide have provided very similar results. Hence, in the following sections only data from mock-up samples based on zinc white are reported, whereas the whole set of data is provided in the Supplementary Materials.
FTIR Spectroscopy
As reported in Figure S1 (Supplementary Materials), the FTIR spectrum of ZnO reference analytical grade does not present significant absorption bands in the medium infrared spectral range. The main absorption of ZnO occurs below 600 cm −1 , which is out of the detection range of the sensor used in the employed FTIR spectrometer. On the contrary, the zinc white pigment (ZW) is zinc oxide with traces of zinc carbonate ( Figure S1 ). FTIR spectra from mock-up samples (ZWLSO, ZWM, ZWGA) and the commercial zinc white (ZWT) are reported in Figure 1 and summarised in Table 2 . Spectra show the expected absorption bands from their components, zinc white and binders, and the absorption bands ascribed to reaction products.
In detail, the FTIR spectrum of the ZWLSO sample ( Figure 1a ) is characterized by the bands ascribed to linseed oil (see Table 2 ). In addition, the broad band with a maximum at about 1550 cm −1 with a shoulder at 1598 cm −1 and the band at about 1410 cm −1 have been detected. They are related to asymmetric and symmetric COO-stretching vibrations, respectively. These bands indicate the presence of amorphous zinc carboxylates species, where zinc is coordinated to different carboxylate-based compounds [11] . Mastic resin is a complex system based on apolar terpenes, polar terpenoids and high molecular weight compounds, which have been fully characterized before and after accelerated ageing [23] . Zinc oxide in the ZWM sample, as observed in the linseed oil-based mock up, reacts with carboxylic groups of the triterpenic acids producing zinc salts of resin acids, as evidenced by the peak at about 1587 cm −1 in the related FTIR spectrum (Figure 1b ). This peak is ascribed to the formation of zinc carboxylate complexes, in which zinc ions are bound to carboxylate groups of resin acids. Similar results have been documented for shellac and other terpenoids, which can react with lead, zinc, iron, manganese and copper ions, producing metal carboxylate compounds of resin acids [24, 25] . As reported above for linseed oil-based paint, the formation of zinc salts in resin is very rapid and occurs during the first stages of the drying of the paint mock-up [26] . Gum arabic is a plant gum based on aldopentoses, aldohexoses and uronic acids [27] and its characteristic FTIR spectrum is shown in Figure 1c . In sample ZWGA, no significant differences between the spectra obtained from gum arabic and the paint can be observed. The broadening of the base of the band at 1600 cm −1 ( Figure 1c ) indicates a small interaction between gum arabic and the pigment.
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A commercial oil-based paint containing zinc white was also studied in comparison with the mock ups. In addition to the broad band at 1585 cm −1 , related to amorphous zinc carboxylates, a sharp band at about 1540 cm −1 can be observed and corresponds to a crystalline zinc soap from saturated fatty acids formed in the oil medium [28, 29] (see Figure 1d and Table 2 ). The sharp band matches bands in the spectra obtained from crystalline Zn stearate and palmitate reference standards (Figure 1d ) and could be due to inhomogeneous concentration of 'free' fatty acids in the formulations or to the A commercial oil-based paint containing zinc white was also studied in comparison with the mock ups. In addition to the broad band at 1585 cm −1 , related to amorphous zinc carboxylates, a sharp band at about 1540 cm −1 can be observed and corresponds to a crystalline zinc soap from saturated fatty acids formed in the oil medium [28, 29] (see Figure 1d and Table 2 ). The sharp band matches bands in the spectra obtained from crystalline Zn stearate and palmitate reference standards (Figure 1d ) and could be due to inhomogeneous concentration of 'free' fatty acids in the formulations or to the addition of carboxylate-based salts as driers to promote and accelerate the curing of the binding oil medium [11, 30] . 
Time-Resolved Photoluminescence Spectroscopy
TRPL analysis, performed at the nanosecond and microsecond timescales, allows the detection and differentiatiation of the BE and TS emissions in all analysed samples. An effective example of the benefits of the time-resolved approach is provided in Figure 2 , where the two-dimensional TRPL datasets detected for the ZW and ZWLSO samples are shown. The TRPL dataset of all samples are reported in Supplementary Material ( Figure S2, S3, S4 ). Nanosecond TRPL analysis shows that, in mock-up paint samples, the shape and peak position of direct recombination from near BE levels does not change with respect to zinc white powder (Supplementary Material). The effective lifetime changes with an average value of τeff = 1.5 ns (σ = ±0.2 ns), and the shortest effective lifetime is found for the zinc white powder pigment (τeff = 1.3 ns) and for pure zinc oxide (τeff = 1.0 ns) (Table S1 and Figure S5 ). This first result is in agreement with previously reported results from historical painting materials [21] . Microsecond TRPL analysis demonstrates two distinct emissions due to recombination via trap state levels. The emissions are detected in all ZnO based samples (as pure materials and paints): the first is an emission in the blue region, with a maximum emission at 430 nm (BL), whereas the second is the well-known broad emission in the green region centered around 530 nm (GL). In addition, it is observed that in all mock-up paint samples the interaction between ZnO and the binding medium gives rise to a net increase of the ratio between the TS and the BE emission with respect to that observed in the pure zinc white pigment (Table 3) . Table 3 . Ratio between the trap state levels (TS) and the band-to-band recombination (BE) emission intensity in mock-up samples with respect to the same ratio in pure zinc white pigment (sample ZW).
The ratio was performed considering emission as counts per sec in the following selected spectral bands: 370-400 nm, 410-450 nm and 500-550 nm for the band-to-band (BE), blue (BL) and green (GL) emission respectively. Detailed analysis of TS emissions is provided in Figure 3 , where mock-up and pure ZnO samples are compared in terms of gated spectrum in the gate window 1-5 μs. The BL emission is undoubtedly stronger in mock-up paint samples, indeed it is still visible in the pure material as a left-shoulder. Despite differences in the relative intensity among samples, the BL emission decay kinetic (in the spectral band 410-450 nm) shows little differences among samples, with values ranging between τeff = 4.8-5.5 μs (Figure 4a) . Details of time-resolved analysis are reported in Supplementary Material ( Figure S6 and Table S2 ). In contrast, the GL emission has a net variability among samples in terms of emission decay kinetic. In particular, a longer effective lifetime was found in analytical grade zinc oxide, zinc white powder and in the mock-up sample based on gum arabic (τeff = 5.4-7.0 μs). A shorter effective lifetime was detected in painted samples prepared with linseed oil and mastic (τeff = 4.3 μs) and commercial zinc white paint (τeff = 5.0 μs) (Figure 4b ). For the sake of completeness, the optical emissions of selected binders, zinc palmitate and zinc stearate are reported in Supplementary Material. Here, we stress that reference binding media (LSO, M, GA) Table 3 . Ratio between the trap state levels (TS) and the band-to-band recombination (BE) emission intensity in mock-up samples with respect to the same ratio in pure zinc white pigment (sample ZW).
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The ratio was performed considering emission as counts per sec in the following selected spectral bands: 370-400 nm, 410-450 nm and 500-550 nm for the band-to-band (BE), blue (BL) and green (GL) emission respectively. Detailed analysis of TS emissions is provided in Figure 3 , where mock-up and pure ZnO samples are compared in terms of gated spectrum in the gate window 1-5 µs. The BL emission is undoubtedly stronger in mock-up paint samples, indeed it is still visible in the pure material as a left-shoulder. Despite differences in the relative intensity among samples, the BL emission decay kinetic (in the spectral band 410-450 nm) shows little differences among samples, with values ranging between τeff = 4.8-5.5 µs (Figure 4a) . Details of time-resolved analysis are reported in Supplementary Material ( Figure S6 and Table S2 ). In contrast, the GL emission has a net variability among samples in terms of emission decay kinetic. In particular, a longer effective lifetime was found in analytical grade zinc oxide, zinc white powder and in the mock-up sample based on gum arabic (τeff = 5.4-7.0 µs). A shorter effective lifetime was detected in painted samples prepared with linseed oil and mastic (τeff = 4.3 µs) and commercial zinc white paint (τeff = 5.0 µs) (Figure 4b ). For the sake of completeness, the optical emissions of selected binders, zinc palmitate and zinc stearate are reported in Supplementary Material. Here, we stress that reference binding media (LSO, M, GA) mainly emits in the visible spectral region (400-600 nm) with a nanosecond emission decay kinetic. Similar emission properties are detected for the zinc stearate reference samples which contain unreacted fatty acids (see Table 2 ) (ZNS, ZNP). 
Samples
Discussion
FTIR analysis of the samples examined in this work has demonstrated the presence of traces of zinc carbonate as well as the formation of various zinc complexes in paint and paint mock ups. It is important to underline that the microsecond PL emission detected from our paint samples is not attributed to these reaction products or to zinc carbonates, which instead are characterized by a nanosecond emission (see Supplementary Material Figure S7 , S8). Indeed, microsecond PL emission is related to optical transitions via trap state levels in the ZnO-based pigment. Therefore, changes in this timescale have to be attributed to modifications of ZnO crystal defects induced by chemical interactions with the binder.
PL emission from near BE recombination of zinc oxide is only slightly affected by the presence of the surrounding organic binder principally in decay kinetic. Nonetheless, the spectral features of this emission are unaltered due to the high stability of the crystalline structure of the semiconductor pigment. For this reason, authors have suggested to use the characteristic emission at 380 nm for diagnostic purposes [12] . The slight increase in the BE emission decay lifetime in presence of a 
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PL emission from near BE recombination of zinc oxide is only slightly affected by the presence of the surrounding organic binder principally in decay kinetic. Nonetheless, the spectral features of this emission are unaltered due to the high stability of the crystalline structure of the semiconductor pigment. For this reason, authors have suggested to use the characteristic emission at 380 nm for diagnostic purposes [12] . The slight increase in the BE emission decay lifetime in presence of a binding medium is ascribed to the superposition of the nanosecond emission from the binder, which partially overlaps the ZnO BE emission.
Analysis of the PL emission in the microsecond timescale, related to recombination via trap state levels, provides more interesting data: (i) first, we observe that the PL intensity ratio of deep-level emission and direct band-to-band recombination increases in zinc white samples mixed with an organic binder with respect to the pure material. The ratio is often used to evaluate the concentrations of structural defects [31] . On this basis, we suggest that the chemical interaction of the semiconductor pigment with the surrounding organic medium leads to an increase of trap state density concentration; (ii)second, thanks to a time-gated detection technique, the overlap with binder fluorescence can be avoided and the presence of peculiar emissions from trap state levels can be easily detected. In particular, we detect the presence of a TS emission in the blue spectral region in all ZnO samples, an emission which is little observed and discussed in the literature for bulk ZnO-based samples. To the authors' knowledge, a similar PL emission-peaked around 410-430 nm was identified with the aid of synchrotron-PL micro-imaging [32, 33] in isolated microscopic areas of zinc white painted samples. The authors suggested that that specific emission could be related to a distinct crystal defect within ZnO crystals, possibly indicative of long-term alteration of pigment material. Indeed, beside this photo-physical interpretation, it is here noted that the use of common detectors working in continuous mode do not allow the easy detection of the faint BL emission from trap state levels due to partial spectral superposition with the much more intense direct BE recombination emission. An illustrative example of the benefits provided by employing a time-gated detection approach with respect to a conventional continuous mode set-up is provided in Figure 5 . binding medium is ascribed to the superposition of the nanosecond emission from the binder, which partially overlaps the ZnO BE emission. Analysis of the PL emission in the microsecond timescale, related to recombination via trap state levels, provides more interesting data: (i) first, we observe that the PL intensity ratio of deep-level emission and direct band-to-band recombination increases in zinc white samples mixed with an organic binder with respect to the pure material. The ratio is often used to evaluate the concentrations of structural defects [31] . On this basis, we suggest that the chemical interaction of the semiconductor pigment with the surrounding organic medium leads to an increase of trap state density concentration; (ii)second, thanks to a time-gated detection technique, the overlap with binder fluorescence can be avoided and the presence of peculiar emissions from trap state levels can be easily detected. In particular, we detect the presence of a TS emission in the blue spectral region in all ZnO samples, an emission which is little observed and discussed in the literature for bulk ZnO-based samples. To the authors' knowledge, a similar PL emission-peaked around 410-430 nm was identified with the aid of synchrotron-PL micro-imaging [32, 33] in isolated microscopic areas of zinc white painted samples. The authors suggested that that specific emission could be related to a distinct crystal defect within ZnO crystals, possibly indicative of long-term alteration of pigment material. Indeed, beside this photo-physical interpretation, it is here noted that the use of common detectors working in continuous mode do not allow the easy detection of the faint BL emission from trap state levels due to partial spectral superposition with the much more intense direct BE recombination emission. An illustrative example of the benefits provided by employing a time-gated detection approach with respect to a conventional continuous mode set-up is provided in Figure 5 . Beside ZnO bulk materials, a PL emission centered around 420-440 nm was previously detected in ZnO nanoparticles [34] [35] [36] , whose origin has been tentatively assigned to electron transition from shallow donor level of neutral Zn interstitial to the top valence band level [34] . A clear understanding of the nature of crystal defects ascribed to the BL optical emission in our samples is out of the scope of the present work and it could be achieved only with further experimental research and proper first-principles calculations of ZnO density states. Here, on the basis of experimental data, we provide some hypotheses: the relative intensity of the BL emission is enhanced in ZnO samples embedded in an organic binder, as seen in paints prepared with gum arabic, without a noticeable change in the emission lifetime. We can hence state that the pigmentbinder chemical interaction simply promotes the formation of a larger number of a specific type of crystal defects. Considering that the common features of the selected binders is the presence of hydroxyl groups (OH), which is particularly abundant in gum arabic, we hypothesise a Beside ZnO bulk materials, a PL emission centered around 420-440 nm was previously detected in ZnO nanoparticles [34] [35] [36] , whose origin has been tentatively assigned to electron transition from shallow donor level of neutral Zn interstitial to the top valence band level [34] . A clear understanding of the nature of crystal defects ascribed to the BL optical emission in our samples is out of the scope of the present work and it could be achieved only with further experimental research and proper first-principles calculations of ZnO density states. Here, on the basis of experimental data, we provide some hypotheses: the relative intensity of the BL emission is enhanced in ZnO samples embedded in an organic binder, as seen in paints prepared with gum arabic, without a noticeable change in the emission lifetime. We can hence state that the pigment-binder chemical interaction simply promotes the formation of a larger number of a specific type of crystal defects. Considering that the common features of the selected binders is the presence of hydroxyl groups (OH), which is particularly abundant in gum arabic, we hypothesise a complexation of the hydroxyl group, which gives rise to the promotion of specific types of ZnO defects.
In parallel, the well-known green emission (530 nm) [17] [18] [19] 37] shows different decay kinetic behaviour depending on the nature of the binding medium. In particular, in all samples characterized by the formation of zinc carboxylates or more generally zinc complexes (those based on linseed oil and mastic as the binding medium), we detected a net decrease of the GL emission decay time. This finding suggests that the GL emission is affected by the formation of zinc complexes. Hermans et al. [14, 16] demonstrated that the interaction between pigment and oil binder causes the migration of Zn 2+ ions from the ZnO pigment particles to the carboxylic groups that are part of polymeric network, leading over time to the crystalline zinc soap aggregates. On the basis of this model, it is clear that the densities of zinc vacancies inside the zinc white crystal structure increase following the formation of zinc carboxylates, giving rise to a modification of the GL emission. Moreover, the observed decrease in lifetime of the GL emission decay kinetic may be associated with the formation of zinc vacancies at pigment-binder boundary. This hypothesis is further encouraged by the recent studies in which the green emission in zinc oxide nanostructures has been ascribed to surface zinc vacancies [20] .
Conclusions
Here, the photoluminescence properties of zinc white mixed with different organic binders were studied, highlighting two distinct emissions via trap state levels related to distinct types of defects within the ZnO crystalline structure. In particular, we report a TS emission in the blue spectral region, which has heretofore received little attention, and the well-known green emission. A better understanding of the peculiar nature of these TS emissions could be elucidated in the future by complementary information from theoretical simulations of zinc white paints and experimental spectroscopy studies, based for example on electronic paramagnetic spectroscopy (EPR) and hard X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (HAXPES).
More interesting for conservative, both emissions are enhanced or modified following interaction of the metal pigment with the surrounding organic environment. The decrease of the decay kinetic of the green emission is correlated with the migration of Zn 2+ from the semiconductor pigment and the consequent formation of zinc carboxylates, while the concentration of defects related to the blue emission seems to be highly affected by the active groups of binder. These changes could be used as quick indicators of the initial formation of carboxylates in zinc paints and the pigment-binder interaction that causes degradation. For this purpose, the study will be extended in the future to artificially aged samples, historical paints and microsamples. The same approach could be helpful for studying other inorganic paints often subjected to degradation phenomena, including weakly emitting lead white and strongly emitting cadmium-based paints.
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